www.geo-san.co.kr

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 5,300,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 200,000

Green life

Export country

USA, China

Distribution network
Performance

E-mart, Daiso, Nonghyup,
Lotte, E-land, Shinsegae
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fashion

Green life
glove

Green life
bag on roll

Green life
clean packs

Disposable gloves are made
of FDA-approved safe
material .It protects your
hand from contacts with
grease and mess. Disposable
gloves have various sizes,
thickness and volumes. It can
be changed on customer’s
demands. Disposable gloves
can be used for cooking,
eating, cleaning, and so on. It
can be used in many places.

Disposable bag on rolls are
made of FDA-approved
safe material .It protects
food from dust and mess.
Disposable bag on rolls have
various sizes, thickness and
volumes. It can be changed
on customer’s demands.
Disposable bag on rolls can
be used for keeping food
fresh, carry wet towels, and
so on. Because of many sizes
and volumes, you can carry it
everywhere and use it many
places.

Disposable clean packs are
made of FDA-approved
safe material .It protects
food from dust and mess.
Disposable clean packs have
various sizes, thickness and
volumes. It can be changed
on customer’s demands.
Disposable clean packs can
be used for keeping food
fresh, carry wet towels, and
so on. Because of many sizes
and volumes, you can carry it
everywhere and use it many
places.

FOB Price

USD 0.4

FOB Price

USD 0.6

FOB Price

USD 0.4

M.O.Q.

1,500 boxes

M.O.Q.

1,100 boxes

M.O.Q.

10,000

Target Customer

Travelers,
Restaurants,
Janitor, coffee
shop and so on

Target Customer

Travelers,
Restaurants,
Janitor, coffee
shop and so on

Target Customer

Travelers,
Restaurants,
Janitor, coffee
shop and so on

Singapore,
Malaysia,
Target Countries
Vietnam, India,
Thailand

Singapore,
Malaysia,
Target Countries
Vietnam, India,
Thailand

4
5

Quality

Distinction

Rating Region

Geosan Corporation has been manufacturing
and been supplying to customers in Korea
and overseas customers as well, with high
quality of poly gloves, roll bags and Ziplocs
etc, at competitive prices since the year of
2011.We make disposable glove, disposable
bag on roll, clean pack and zipper bag. We do
extruding raw material thru delivery. It reduces
waste of time and cost. We are working with
big companies, banks, insurance companies,
military, government and so on. We have been
doing business with USA and China as well. We
are exporting to NY, NJ and LA for more than 5
years.
#onestopsolution #manufacture
#OEMpossible #Expanding #growing
#competitiveprice #highquality
#ontimedelivery

FOB Price

USD 0.5

M.O.Q.

10,000

Target Customer

Travelers, Restaurants, Janitor,
coffee shop and so on

Target Countries

Singapore, Malaysia,
Vietnam, India, Thailand

living

Zipper bags are made of FDA-approved
safe material .It protects your food and
belongings from mess and dust. Zipper bags
have various sizes, thickness and volumes.
It can be changed on customer’s demands.
Disposable gloves can be used for cooking,
keeping food, traveling and so on. It is easy
to carry all around so it can be used in many
places.

3

baby goods

baby goods

living

Green life
zipper bag

252

food

Reliability

food

Price

Singapore,
Malaysia,
Target Countries
Vietnam, India,
Thailand

Beauty

Geosan corporation

Homepage

fashion

Beauty

Manufacturing

Contact Point
Sanggun Woo
+82-31-536-2253 / +82-10-7319-2253
sanggunw@gmail.com
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